
Schedule of Time and C onnections A sharp talking lady says the Kansas 'A Dissection of the Blair Bill.
1 Carolina Watchman. THE SALE OFSM0M0J0City and Farm on being advised to keep

her tongue in her mouth, answered that '.if IOn the first page of this paper will be
found a Strong article under the above
heading from the pen of that able and

mDURHAM BELit was against the law to carry concealedTHURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1886. valuablemm Lands,weapons.
patriotic lawyer tieorge T. Curtia. It is.. .. . . m a

: Worth of property destroyed bv 1 - -., The Vanee Family.
Manufactured especially for Bright Tobac- -

Olf THE WESTEKS N. C. RAILROAD.

The management of the Western North
Carolina road are always on the alert, and
meet every demand of the traveling pub-

lic as quickly as it can be done. The
new schedule, now being run on that
road is designed for convenience and
cheapness of both freight and passenger
traffic to points in the southwest, west
and northwest. The change shortens the
time to all points in the directions indica

Judge Bennett, it is said, will not be a Flndidate for Election to Coneress Nrth Ch Within Under and by authority f a consent AHere Is the list as made out by Repub CO, We guarantee every pound amonia- -
ted with Genume Peruvian uuano. Willlican liars. Just read and see how many This will give a chance for quite a num-- the last Week. Twentv-f- i ve thou- -

reproduced for tne benent oi tnose uiiiik-m- g

readers of the Watchman who really
wish enlightment on the constitutionality
of the Blair bill. No more concise state-
ment of the case has been published.

There is considerable change going on

cree of Rowan 8operior Cotfri
Kovember term, 1885, and further dZJll
made at 'Whrnni-- Tn ISSfi

not fire the plant in dry weather. Insures aVance Is there are in office :

Z. B. Vance, U. S. Senator, sal
quick and vigorous growth and a largeber of prominent gentlemen to come be- -

fore the next nominating convention.
SaDd dolIars burned Up in Salis brigbt, rich waxy Tobacco. Indorsed byary, $6,000 the pleanters wherever used. Bern emberWm We

er, I will offer at public sale atfbec'L1(?
House door in the town ofiliK.- -

bury within sixty days.all over the country in regard to thisR. . Vonee, Assistant Com. of une ot tne old and prominent citizensPatents, 4,500 measure, and it will be safe to predict
some 1'eruVian Uuano is almost absolutely
necessary to grow large rich tobacco. This
is the kind of tobacco that is in such de

Our town has no. protectionC. N. Vance, son. Clerk to t he oi ireuen, mr. j0hn JJavidson, died at
Senator, 2,100 that should it not pass the present Con

gress it will never pass. r his home, near Statcsville, Friday morn- - acainst fire, and should it, hranlr7t. a. Vanee, Jr., Geological fcurA mand.
THE DURHAM BULL FERTILIZERThe Asheville Citizen, speaking of thevey.v 600 ing last, aged 78 years. The Landmark . m,,., , '

pays him a well merited notice. out place might t)e des

Mondayjatl iay of April, 1886,

OtJbethg the first Monday
iUlowing described tracts of landfo"! l
owned by WM MACAF, Eaqtu2 SRowan County, (the sale of lots No 1 ?
4 & 6, having been confirmed). " ' ? '

ted. To illustrate, the time now made
by this schedule of connections from
Salisbury to Chattanooga is 17 hours;
Nashville, 24 hours; Memphis, 29 ; Cin-

cinnati, 44; Louisville, 31; St. Louis, 44;
Kansas City, 55 and Dallas, Texas, 54.
There is only one change of cars from
Salisbury to Chattanooga, which is at

bilhsays:
Anxious for increased and better educa for cotton and corn is acknowledged, by1,200 troyed before it could be stop leading planters throughfmrtlie State, asTwo negro boyg, aged 10 and 12 havetional facilities, our people are caught by the best Guano lorMte price ever used.ped.1,000

1,600 the hard cash" which alone is held up to Guaranteed freeftom all Firev Amoniatestheir eyes, and apparently tail to see, or
been caught robbing the lock boxes in
the Charlotte post office. They have been
nmJr , 1 : i a! . 1 a., t

JLOt o. 5.laterials of every kind. 1 TheseRemember that years of labor,are disposed to disregard, the surrounding365
Morristown, Tenn. It is the mast direct
and convenient way for emigrants T.VinfT luihi-n.L- (k, ll kT r . 'goods are last beromming the leader wherehuimu iiiia nine rucK-e-t ior anout a

W. 0KVance, cousin, in the Treas--

T. HTVance, cousin, in the Post-offic- e

Department,
D. M. Vance, cousin, in the army,
J Vance, cousin, Mississippi river

Commission,
Rica. Vance, cousin, hi the army,
H. Vance, cousin, Mississippi river

Com minion.
E. Vance, cousin, Department of

Justice,
David Vance, cousin, Internal

Revenue,

and threatening evils. Leaving out1 of1,600 ever useI, because they ri.ve the lest field the New Mnckavilla r..H .jL:1smonth. They are youthful violators of self-sacnfic- e, and denial maybeTgoing west of the Mississippi river, as it results. When von buy DURHAM-BUL- L

1,800 .hem more deyligbt travel ttd '""W M Swept awaj in afl hour's time.gives

sight the constitutional question involved,
and granting al i that may be claimed in
this respect by the advocates of the bill,
the question naturally forces itself, is it
with a proper view of the economic in

FERTILIZER jou get value received, you
are not buying water and sand. Every ton

lands of R. Trexler, WttleBarV 1others, about half a mile from thelimits of the town of Salisbury
corpo-rate

taming 85 acres. The biddings
con

o k

makes the changes at points where eon
1,200 Don t run any further risks but of our goods is warranted to be $ust as

represented, r or sale bv dealers at mostThe radical press is now circulating a Lll x i- -

fusion is not likely to occur. The trans-
fers are made in daylight and the con- -

. a a a

terests of our people for the general gov425 rail road points in X. C. and Va.most bare faced lie under the headinxr of Vtt" ttl d"u taJvU uut a PU' i T'-o- v acre.

Lot No. 7.
ernment to keep up a high rate and costly
system of taxation in order to collect fifminrm are r nnn siit-- a whmh ia a

LOCAL AGENTS.matter of great importance to all classes
th " VfnCe " in which ther show W withfunds to distribute among the States for

purely State concerns? There is no par of the traveling public. This route takes " "TT f,' 448 u V nce iamiJy L. C. Bernhardt. . . Salisbury? N. CJ. SAMUEL. McCUBBINS,

A. R. Vance, Government Print-
ing office, 600

A. P. vanee, army, 720
. Robinson, nephew, page in the

Senate, ' "900

y Hall, nephew, page in the
House, 900

McDonald, cousin, Govern- -

ity of resemblance between this distribu iu uuitvi xv o itu a ne. xnere are no
Known as the "Pond Tract "

the lands of Win. Murdoch Benton Lud?
wig and Ann MeNeely, and about 1 mUe,from Salisbury, containing a;fii .i

Statesville N. C.
tion aud appropriations for government The

Witiierspoon & Gibson,
R. L. Goodman & Co.,
Hoover & Lore,

the traveler through the finest agricul-
tural, mineral (iron and coal) and forest
regions Of central United States, and the

such people as those described,
lie originated in a Cincinnati paper.

Moorcsville N.G
Concord it. C.buildings, government harbors and im finest hdttom Wd.i . I "n ..IVrwho represents a line of Fire

Insurance Companies equal to
arovement ofgovernment defences which the site of the old Mca DeiB

be located within a State These Apply to any of our Agents or write dimay- meat printing ollire, 700 A adkm correspondent of the Landlatter are strictly for the use of the gen
scenery along the way is unsurpassed in
America.

j

. vr u V4

Lot No. 8.To which i he Winston Republican adds any in the State. rect to us for Flemings Treatise on To-
bacco and Leading pi inters certificatesmark says that the peach and cherry budseral government in tne exercise of its

roit manes a total ot sixteen persons, legitimate and necessary functions. The were killed by the late cold weather. It ivnowo as tlic "Wise Traet " lt -- iOffice, next door to A. C.aan a letai salary inn ot 2d,320. Some f- - y j swui
p Increase of Postage.

The people will be surprised to learn
may not be so in other counties.

testifying to the superiority of our Fer-
tilizer. I

DURHAM FERTILIZER C0.
19.'2in. Durham C.

olj ought to introduce a bill lor the
same cannot be said of this school fund,
so far as the present bill contemplates,
but it is Ln the nature of a distribution

six miitslrom bahabnry, between Statet-vill- epublic road, adioininrr h mAm rHarris'.ihe same naner rennrts n m-.- i A,r ;nrelief of the Vance taraily on the go vera
merit. that there is John Gourlev. John Y Rii-- x f a aa bill before Conerress de- - V. i it:.. 1 rr l . ..among the States to be controlled by the Fel,25:lv., . . " , wuu uuu luruersuurg, (lretiCll coun-- and others, containinn 8H5 dctm v uThe same authority found but two other "f TT 1 w! " IOUrm y.) ction which bit several other dogs, This tract has been subdivided it,t W

States themselves. And
how. will this be done? By keeping up " : t" and ran through the countrv nstr.rinr i Mii.-iiii- r iraeis, io wit: A. containing Kwie odious internal Kevenue Jaws, "with xnis scneme will practically drive out IT WILL PAY YOUother things, but disappeared, no one B, containing 300 acres; C, contain- -

I 1 1TV

imj aueimani corruptions ana oppres acres ;
ins 2'ithe sending of merchandise of any kind kn0W8 hovsions," as well as hi rhcr tarilTs than are I acres- - aim u, containing 207
acres.inrougn tne mails, and will, force all thatotherwise needed. Iu order to keen ud

the present system, of national taxation,
pensions must be enormously increased:

Onus Frobandi and Preparation for
class of matter into the hands of express
companies. It will be a fat thing for

Lot No. 9.
Known as the 'Sutfin Tract." on a.FARMERS,Trial" is the name of Mr. W. H. Bailey's

Statesville public road, and near thm
them, but very hard on people who
have no express office near them.

new law book, which has just come from
hp nrrn; Tf 1 iil.- - .-, - .

senators as well provided for and addg,
the total salary account of relatives would
foot up an amazing amounts At the open-
ing of Congress there was much talk,
through the press, that Senator Vance was
opposed to the administration in its Civil
Service, policy. But all that sort of "atuflT'
kas ceost-d- . Of course it has! If, with a
total of 10 relatives a hold of the public
teat at an aggregate annual sulaty of over
$35,000, wont hush up a fellow, a seat on
the very inside of the Treasury vault would
hardly do an.

Now that's the way they put it. Is it
true? The writer felt that it was false and
wrote to the Senator for the truth, here
It is; the list as revised is as follows:
E. B. Vance, V. fij. Senator, sal

and costly coast defences entered upon,
and subsidised steamship lines, and here
comes along the educational bill, "gener-
ous' offer" as Senator George terms it; and
thus bribing the soldiers, and the cities on
the coast, and the Southern people and

Tim w.o,,f ia , uoa uiauv inenas WHO ARE WANTING:r ltlLC' A" vculsu lu",w here who have nleasant nWu.. r
Water Tank on the W. Iff. C R. R. alwut
7 miles from Salisbury, adjoining tbe lands
of John Gourlcy,.M. A. Agner and otheri
containing 27Jv acres.hio f ALna . - ., . A

really excessive, and when compared
with the rate charged in other countries

uwjwRCD, i M-n- i appreciation ot pure
protecting whiskey monopolists of the tun in all its forms, and who have been s Every yariely of the finest tin.North antl North-wes- t, keep ud a svstem COMPOSTING MATERIALS,for the same service, is astonishingly

high. It should be reduced instead of in
as ouen Deaten by ins superior game of ler, cotton, tobacco, and trainwhich all the people of all sections de whist as by his t rauscendent legal accomnounce. To divert the minds of the tieo- - creased. plishments.

In Canada, seeds, plants and sam
ple from real wrongs and to avoid moving
them, shrewd representatives of monopo

producing landsare included in the va-
rious lots above advertised, and the finest
bottom landiflfe this" section, well ditched
and drained. Comfortable buildings, tenant--

houses, tobacco bams., &c.,on thcjaive
tracts.

To call on tine undersigned before buying elsewhere. !
iirc charged four cents per poun Knights of Labor.lisms oi various sorts ana in various sec-

tions and local and personal selfishness.ary $5,000 and at this rate, are carrj I have a line ofB. B. Vance, Assistant Com. of Postal Service enroute from nointa in
. ; i

--
1'
1

mere was a meeting in Asheville,
Monday night, to hear a Kentuckian

.Purveys and plots of the lands mav be
erect golden calves, and forthwith the
people regardless of conscience fall down
and worship. Our peo

Patents, 3,000 seen at the office of th Commissioner.
Eastern Canada, to the Northwestern
British-Provinc- es, while far the same ser--CW. Yunce, son, Clerk to the speak on this organization advocating TERMS The pureh tiser to Onv nn.Senator, 800

ple compiain ana justly, of the present
oppressive and stagnating burdens of the it, probably.the United States charges its citizens PHOSPHATES& B. Vance, Jr., Lieutenant in the

third cjish on the confirmation of the sale,
the balance in two equal instalments at the
('fi 1 if civ onrl ...!.-.- ........ 1 . r . .

The proprietors of the glass works at
army, 600 Crystal City, Mo., have trouble with the

sixteen cents, or four times as much as it
charges foreigners for the use of its postal
facilities.

Let reduction be the watch-wor- d for

- i'isnc iiM'utus, ilJtt'rt'Si on
the deferred pjiyments at the rate of eight
per cent, per annum from the date of rnn--

members of this organization in theirHall, nephew, page in the
House,

governmental system of taxationret
they, when shining dollars areheld up
before them, forget the hereafter, or even
present embarrassmentsand cry to their
representatives, Jgive," ."give.'' The
people mustmake up their minds to sub-
mit eternatty to the present svstem of

Varying in price from $15.00 to 25.00 per ton. Also,employ, aud have ordered them to leave600

But read
firmiition of sale. Title to be reserved till
all the purchase money is paid.What a fH in" nfT ia horn do not the rder or the works. Twenty-si- x werethis democratic administration

discharged Monday, and; the rest wereincrease expenses in everything that the THJEO r . KLUTTZ, Com'r.
Salisbury, N. C, 3Iarch I. 1886.taxation, or. reduce instead of'i

But that seems to given two to decide on what theypeople have to touchnational "offers" of eenerositv. and. bv

the Senator's private letter, which we
lake the liberty to publish. It shows
how the rotten liars lie and refuse to cor-
rect them.

20tdofs..1! : j i , , . i will do.be tbe policy. They have increased thetuning aown general burdens ot the char-
acter alluded to be the better enabled
themselves to work out their intelle.etu.il

German Kainit and

AGRICULTURAL LIME
Cheaper than ever before in this market '1

Not Symptoms, but the Disease.Senate Chamber, ,
Wabington, Mar. 2d

revenue taxes by taxing the fraction of
a gallon; they are trying to increase the
tariff on imports ; they arc preparing the The lastNoticeand social and material salvation. It would seem to be a truth applicable by all

1 ! .11.1 r. . IT. K. Brunei. The Moore Gazette has found an eye mm especially dv professors ot the healiug art,
that to remove the disease, not to alleviate itsopener, ; and turns in opposition to the

My Dear Sir
I return the slip corrected accord-

ing to the truth. The Vances in office so

way to make perpetual the internal rev-
enue system by appropriations of the
people's money to support unconstitution- -

symptoni8T should be the chief aim of medication."steal" as follows: i et in how many instances do we see this truthOpposition to the Educational bill is al measures; they are trying to increase uc1 ,n lheor"' gored in practice. Thetar as I know or am in any way responsi-
ble for, are embraced on the slip. The . .....' rn ii t ii.i 1 1 . . . . . . i - - x COTTON, CORN J TOBACCO....... . niioiiuvi oiomacn iJiiters is suepostage and they are indulging many ccssful in so njany cases, with which remediesothers through which the pen has been
drawn, I never heard of before en this lorms of extravagance. The representa previously tried were inadequate to coue. is at

tributable to the fact that it is a medicine whichtives of the South are not united in oppo FERTILIZERSreadies and removes the causes of the various
maiuuies to which it is adapted, ndigestion,

sition to these measures. They will
continue to burden and oppress the
people until there is unity. There is

put upon its unconstitutionality. Its ad-
vocates think that they find a warrant for
the measure in the "general welfare"
clause of the Constitution. Leading Ed-
ucators and statesmen are among its ad-
vocates, and we have felt from the first
agitation of the measure that it Avould be
a good thing for the South if it could be
brought about under Constitutional war-
rant, but after reading the opinions of
those who have made the Constitution a
study, men eminent as lawyers and scholr
ars, we regard the measure as one which

t.trr uu ague, nver complaint, pout, rhehma
usm, disorder of tne bowels, urinary affections

earth. I doubt If all of them are in exis-
tence. My son Charlie is my clerk, a
Very confidential position, and is paid
about $6 per day , whilst Congress is in
session only. My son David is earning
htf bread on the Times-Democr- at in New
Orleans. Tom is Lord Mayor of the town
of Lenoir, and practices law. Zeb was
appointed a Cadet iu the Navy by Judge

she, graduated at Annapolis, and when

at lower figures than you have ever bought them.anu oiner maladies are uot palliated merely, butdanger in delay.
rooted out by it, it goes to the fountain head
ii is reaiiy, not nominally, a radical remedyAcquired Accomplishments CLUB RATESauu it enuows the system with an amount of

those whohage not paid their Town Taxta
ALL last j car wiu do well to tdll on me and sew

tht'in without further delay. After the &th
March I win be obliged to advertlseorgale theproperty belonging to tliose that are delluquent

This I do not w ant to do and sincerely hope thatdelinquents win come and pay their due Bare thecost of adv-rusl- and tlic exposure of their names'and properly. Very Kespectlully,
Feb. 4, 'bti G. H. SHAVER,

Town Tax Collector.

MKKONKYcxBRO.
Have fitted up Machinery

at their Store Housp
for the purpose of overhauling

old Sewing Machines.
They keep new parte of all

Standard Machines.
Can refit them and make your

machine work as well as
when new,

AT SMALL COST.

vigor which jis its best protection against disChas. H. Burton, colored, who has re-
cently been teaching school at Troutmans,
imm - a. 1 m i

ease.Ihe Naval force was cut down bv act of in tbe end will prove a most dangerous
precedent, fraught with mischief to our

mT.
inrowu out and was appoint who nrresieu luesdav, on a warrantcharging him with haviiier foro-e-institutions, and undermining the princi- -ed to the armvVi;Aj-thur- .

My little nephew, Half, wtt? .iBOOinted The long wish- - "rder in Catawba county where he hasmes oi our government
1 jm

To parties wanting to buy in car load lots, delivered at China
Grove, Third Creek, or Salisbury, at a small profit.

it

J. ALLEN BROWN.
ea tor relief from a war tariff, under! r" 1lwjn nui recently, and was
which our people acre grpaued for up-
wards of twenty vears. although nrom- -

oaged in jail here. Sheriff Atjison took
him to Newton Wednesday. That is One
trouble with the black man. Whenever

2 vv l" nc i muse originally Dy theTennessee delegation, where he lives.
That's my responsibility. I am much

encouraged by tins lie its the most
bungling one they have started on me

iaed to the people and anxiously lookedfor hv tlu.m ii-;- n v.. is i -- if ne learns to write he is so greatly tempted
vei, ana snows they are getting out of

tr' AuiMl,c yu vwy wuch 4ur your

In haste yours,
Z. B. Vance.

w wnie soineooay else s name. States-rxll- e
Landmark.

There is a wonderful familiarity about
this item. Nearly all the news papers in
the South have just such items with only
a change of names and places. Why is
it ? But Solomon, whose reputation for

i- - ' !f

: J They will repair all kinds of light

- "j Ti ixi uub uu nauzi'U tilt Lliehands of the present Congress.
In the Senate on the 26th inst., the bill

was taken up, and Mr. Blair took the
floor. Mr. Allison formally presented
his amendment which provided that
where white and colored schools existed
separately, the money was to be paid out
in support of such schools in propor-
tion as the illiteracy of the white and col-
ored people bears to each race, as shown
by the census. Mr. Blair objected to the

Dmr Sir: A few moments after I had
sealed my first letter, I sent for a repub wisuom was a never failing source of

machinery, and various house-
hold articles --

Guns and Pistols,

j'jT'lI

4KlM

lican friend from Ohio, and told him of Star Brapdcomment forjhe press of his time, says: the
ethiopian iste prone to perloining as the

Umbrellas, Parasols,sparks are to, fly upward. The records of

we contents ot your letter. He told me
that he had seen the article wheu it hadfirst appeared in the Cincinnati Commer-cta-l,

that injustice to me, he had writtenfull correction to the Editor at once
he refused to publish it. He theu sent itto the Iribune which bad copied the lie,and that paper abo refused to publish

ruce uiawnction, Mr. Kiddleberger d Locks, Sausage Grinders,
, Coffee Mills, fcc., &c.

the petty courts in the Southern States
may be quoted as backing Solomon in his
sweeping assertion. He also states in
another place that there is nothing new
under the moon. This may be taken as Don't throw away a pair of

Tongs, or Scissors,
My friend told me that the newspaper
an who started thai. a Hist t.SWlr Vl i4limnl

another evidence that Soloman was ac-- HERnoctivagant

clared that as soon as a distinction was
made between the white and colored
schools that that moment the public
schools would be destroyed. Mr. Alli-
son's defence of his amendment was
placed on the ground that without it the
money appropriated under it could be
distributed according to numbers, while
the illiteracy of the colored children was
vastly in excess of that of the whites.
Statistics were quoted to sustain this

for want of a rivet : a Bucket.
quamted with "Sambo's"
raids. T

for want of a hoop or bail ;Absolutely Pure.
This nowder

register and charged me with every man
w hose name was Vance ! If my name had
been Smith, wouldn't he have got me v
One or t wo of those on the list I am toldare coal black negroes, and all are radi-
cals appointed by former administra-
tions. Vivri,

a Smoothing Iron for want of ft
streugiu, aud wholesonieness. More econoniica
miin ine ordinary kinds, and Mimm h. w,.i,i in
competition with the multitude of low test, taro

handle; a set of Knives for
want of grinding.- "o-- vi .um vi (misjiiiaie luwaers. oia onirnv. w vcr. iuo nail 1

Mr Miller of New York onnnewi ir.

Lynched, j

There have'been three negroes lynched
at Spartanburg, S. C, within the last
twelve months, the Jast one on the 2d
instant, was a very public affair, in which
800 men are said to have taken a hand,
public notice having been previously
given oftime and place. The offender was
a negro man without announcement of
name, charged and convicted on the tes

Notice of Dissolution.
ri . .. .

; " "" Kevenue Raiders.
Revenue raiders caught four men at an

Illicit still in Wilkes last week. Thevwere bound over to court. The raidersalso captured six stills and cut up severaleoppers, Alexander Journal.
This and like items are too common in

the Press of today, but they serve a good

i ne conartiiershin heretotnre o Ut n.rm. V . . .
in-V;i- l IIIV UnHCrSVjrnea. ( (IH.r htlclllMa m

China Grove, Rowan county, ia this Anv
dissolved by mutual consent. Th bu.i.timony of the highly respectable young
ness will be closed tiu lv Cline Rnnin.

Allison's amendment while he favored
the bill. He favored abandoning the bill
rather than adopting the amendment.
'In that amendment he saw the begin-
ning of race distinction that would
result in race hatred and a war of races,"

Upon this the Wilmington Star re-
marks:

If that does not open the eyes of intel-ligent men who are favoring the danger-ous bill, then they must indeed be sealedagainst all light. Tm?I
2 aU1uhat P"nds to be in- -

8er-- M. P. Cliwe.
uwrxiea iaay who was waylaid on her re-
turn from a school house, knocked down
and dragged off and abused. The man

ItHrrs Pt.ikb!
Cliina Grove, N. C. Feb. 18th, 18b.

20:4 1.

KoticeTo Creditors.
All persons having clnini9 against Robert

B. Knox, deed., are hereby notified to ex- -
.. .. .. .III lilfr fka - n 4 J

.v....v v vuvj i in t in i iiiommtM :

puriwso in re outing tne democraticI representaives in Congress. Hurry up
r the reform, if not the abolition of the

revenue system. Xeglect of this matter
is dangerous. If the democratic party
ever pledged itself to anything, it was to
the wiping out of this revenue oppress-
ion. . IfheWATCBMAN was abreast of the
pafr in denouncing the law and promis-
ing, a change, and it meant just what it
said. We demand of all our representa-
tives, in the name of the people who put
them iu place, to do all in their newer to

Speeial JObring about race troubles in the Southen a waiv if von HUtrih,. t.
ruuie io me unuersiirneo on or

oetore the 25th day of February 1887, or

Spend a Die and save a Mar!

We hope soon to start up our
Wood Working Machinery, Ma-
chine Shop and Foundry, which
will enable us to repair anything
from a Sewing Machine to a
S team E ngi ne. We have good
wood working machinery for
building Doors, Sash, Blinds,

fe making all kinds Mouldings,
If you have one ot" our Farm-

er' Plows, don't throw it away:
the standard never wears out, &
by adding three pieces you have
a new plow at a trifling cost:

And remember that you don't
haveloend to N. York or Ohio
to get aNbroken part or points.
The freight in such case will buy
the piece of us. If you have
not bought one of our Plows buy
itr you will never regret it.

T. J. & p. p. M KRONEY.

Feb. 4, S3. i

this notice will be pleaded in bar of their
Continues to hold the Treat in the Lisa of Commercial Fertiliser!

For Growing- - Fine Bright Tobacco.

was brought before.her and identified by
her. He was hung to the limb of a tree.
The lady suffered severely by him, and
was, at last accounts, in a critical condi-
tion. So says the Charlotte Observer,

J. V. Leads, of Cincinnati, an extensive
manufacturer of cotton seed oil, conceiv-
ed the idea of pooling this new product,
and set about it with such industry, as
now, it is said, Lead's syndicate controls
sixty per cent, of the entire seed oil in-
terest of the country. The object of this
sclieme is to regulate the price of oil and
to restrain competition. It is a monopo-
ly, designed to enrich the members of the
combination at the expense of consumers

recovery. EUPHIA A. KNOX,
Feb. 24th, 1886. Adm'x.

1C.-0W-. The "Stab Brand" Special Tobacco Manure now needs no recommen-dation from ns, as it has a standard reputation of over fitWn
the change. Talk is cheap. Action

the people demand. w duvw3di hi jofinura anu pianuTs everywnere in VinriniM. and
viwviiuo udc id auu ittrnitujr tu 1UM buji&nor value.

good, reliable, bouestly made and well-bRlnr-
vl rtAUinaeea, a

w. mrmmo Liltmnd a basts of illiteracy. What
Sufbr fraud the Paternai rw

This a question on which really Jiangs
the "general welfare" of the people ofthe South It fa necessary, therefore,that they, the people, should understand
it. To this end, the Watchmak, ever
zealous in opposition to measures fraught
with danger to the people, deems it bestto lay before them the opinions of those
most competent to pronouncje them, thatthey may act in the fullest light.

Mrs Delia Worth Bingham, wife ofCol. Bobt, Bingham, of the Bingham
school, died on last Wednesday.

i
. iee-- " y

w Snow Storm.
There was a furious snow storm in the

northern and eastern section of the coun-
try last Saturday and Sunday. The drift. mj j.

the great right arm of their success in raising fine bright tobaxo--a-ndthis is what we an now justly claim for the --Stab Brand."

Garden Seeds
given away at Enniss' Drug
Store. If you. buy one dollar's
worth of ganlen seeds or drugs
or medicines, Dr. Enniss will
give 10 papers of fresh garden
seeds free. ALSO Tobacco seed
free for 50 cts. worth ef garden
seeds or nieiicines.

lfctf.

in some places was rrom tnree to six feet
The constantly increasing demand for this High-Grad- e

Standard Fertilizer is the best evidence of its valne.
EVERY BAG IS GUARANTEED TO BE OF STANDARD QUALITY.

Now let the public get out of the way of
them refuse to buy their oil, and they
Will trump the game.

The new Hotel in Statesville is finish-
ed, and was opened to guests on Friday
last.

deep stopping the trains on railroads, and
impeding business of all kinds. A train
w;w derailed in Maine by ice, and several
trainmen seriously hurt.

Who bus also tn e
For f ale By Allen B own. Asrenf, Salisburv. N. C.

'S ir Brand' Cottou Manures.V
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